
 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 

SPONSORS PACKAGE 
1000.- CHF 1000.- Eur. 

(10 available) 
 

Your logo in the program of the 

compeon/aerpary (1000x). 

 

Your logo + promoonal descripon + 

teaser text of your company + 

clickable link on website. 

 

Your logo + promoonal descripon + 

teaser text of your company + 

clickable link on Facebook. 

 

Big adversement of your company on 

the giant screen during the compeon, 

with logo and teaser/video. 

 

Speaker promoonal announcement 

and thanks of your company during 

the compeon. 

 

Your adversement flyers in the winner 

bags.. 

 

Your logo display aer performance 

videos. 

 

FREE champagne cup for you and a 

guest. 

 

FREE ckets for your and a guest. 

VENDOR BOOTH PACKAGE 
200.- CHF 200.- Euros 

(3 available) 
 

Your logo in the program of the 

compeon/aerpary (1000x). 

 

Your logo + promoonal descripon + 

teaser text of your company + 

clickable link on website. 

 

Your logo + promoonal descripon + 

teaser text of your company + 

clickable link on Facebook. 

 

Adversing your company on 

Instagram. 

 

Small adversement of your logo on 

the giant screen during the compeon. 

PUBLIC PRIZE WINNER 
100.- CHF 100.- Euros 

(5 available) 
 

Your logo in the program of the 

compeon/aerpary (1000x). 

 

Your logo + promoonal descripon + 

teaser text of your company + 

clickable link on website. 

 

Your logo + promoonal descripon + 

teaser text of your company + 

clickable link on Facebook. 

 

Adversing your company on 

Instagram. 

 

Small adversement of your logo on 

the giant screen during the compeon. 

 

FREE Champagne cup. 

OVERALL WINNER 
100.- CHF 100.- Euros 

(10 available) 
 

Your logo in the program of the 

compeon/aerpary (1000x). 

 

Your logo + promoonal descripon + 

teaser text of your company + 

clickable link on website. 

 

Your logo + promoonal descripon + 

teaser text of your company + 

clickable link on Facebook. 

 

Adversing your company on 

Instagram. 

 

Small adversement of your logo on 

the giant screen during the compeon. 

 

FREE Champagne cup. 

 

TH ANNIVERSARY                        SWITZERLAND 2020 

Showcase PACKAGE 

150 .- CHF 
 

. 

BANNERS OR POSTERS 

PACKAGE 100.- CHF 
. 

POLE CLEANER PACKAGE 

200.- CHF. 

2 minute spot on stage for fashion 

show or mini performance showcasing 

your merchandise or products. 

Pung your banners/posters up at 

event. 
Sponsor Pole Cleaners (Pole gets 

cleaned after each performance) 

Pole Theatre Switzerland 

www.swisspoletheatre.com 

pole_theatre_suisse Pole Theatre Switzerland 


